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Why “Leading With Questions”?
Traditionally leadership was about command, control and knowing the answers  to 
drive performance. Our new world demands a radically different approach.  Great 
leadership is now about knowing what questions to ask, listening to really understand, 
taking collaborative action and winning hearts and minds. It’s about humility, kindness 
and a growth mindset. It’s about leading with questions!

What will you get out of the programme?

Who is the programme for? 

Contact us for more information

Entrepreneurs and corporate leaders striving to achieve greater personal leadership 
and business success in a rapidly changing and disrupted business world.   
High potential young leaders on fast track personal growth and advancement paths
Professional consultants looking for a 21st Century leadership experience and update. 

www.wial.in

Seriously redene and further develop 21st century leadership capability 
Solve an urgent and important business problem / challenge
Understand, appreciate and apply the power of great questions
Develop and apply exceptional questioning and listening skills
Develop powerful coaching skills
Gain rst hand experience of Action Learning
BBe respectfully challenged out of your comfort zone. 

Yes? 

About the programme

Setting the scene – A new world of disruption, 
change and opportunity

Action Learning problem solving workshop - 
simultaneous skill development

Redening leadership for the 21st century – 
powerful new ways of leading

Communication perspective – giving and 
seeking information

All about questions & listening – developing 
deep skills

Coaching for performance and development
– introducing the “4 Coaching” tool.

This is a powerful, practical  and highly interactive one-day leadership development 
programme. It was designed by Mr. Ron McLuckie in collaboration with Prof Mike 
Marquardt, from extensive research and development outlined in Marquardt’s  
internationally acclaimed business book “Leading With Questions”. The programme has 
been extensively presented globally.

Ron is a highly experienced international leadership consultant with extensive corporate, 
academic, entrepreneurial and consulting experience in over 10 countries. He is an 
Action Learning authority and one of only 13 Master Action Learning coaches certied 
globally by the World Institute for Action Learning (WIAL). Ron is the CEO of WIAL India 
and works with a range of successful corporations and family businesses. He has 
embraced the virtual world and serves international clients from Nelson, New Zealand.
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